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-Re-examination^—of—fundamentalpremises, and of how to apply them
to meet current conditions, should
v oTertaittly, fier a continuing "process, It
is strange, however, that Mr. Brayer,
who begins.his plea for adult reli- gious- literacy by several references
to Vatican II, does not put his plea
in the perspective of what Vatican II
has to say about religious education^
.Since thTsTaclToi perspectivehas
been apparent in a number of other
letters dealing with the school cmestion,-1 think it is time-to, begin the'
re-examination by some 'quotations
froia -we "Declaration on Christian
Education" of Vatican II (available
from Trarit's, twenty-five cents).
—Here-are- some-highlights:
p. 6: "Among all,educational instruments the school has a special
^importance . . . Parents who have the
primary and- inalienable ngmTand
duty to educate their children must
enjoy true liberty in their choice of
schools. Consequently, the public
power . . . must see to it . . . that
parents are truly free to choose according to their conscience the
schools they want for their children.
p. 9: The Council also reminds
Catholic parents of the duty of entrusting their children to Catholic
schools wherever and whenever possible' and of supporting these schools
=4o~the~bert of- their -ablUfa^and_jo£_.
cooperating with them for the education of their children.
-.-
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Cayuga's W a t e r

By Father Richard Tormcy

=

In the Courier-Journal for April 4
Paul Brayer pleads for Us "to begin
the process of re-examining our j>riiorities" in^ religious educatton," and
"the philosophical bases which underlie our /support of the parochial
school." '

-

TMISTTT Guns a b o v e

Mr. -Brayer refers "to a "realistic
look at the practical aspects of the
problem; namely, finances," but does
not attempt any realistic assessment
as to how popular his proposed adult
education courses will be.
My own estimate, based on many
years participation in Great Books
Discussion groups; a Bible Discussion
Group; and seminars i n Sacred Heart
Cathedral Parish, is that such courses
will appeal, on a continuing basis, to
less than 10% of the adults.

Even if this low estimate is correct,
—--we--should^ertainiV"haRW:-adti}t--edu=-—

™T»tlMC"IJ i s an area -we tiaWg?eferaIly neglected. The Declaration stresses
its importance, To make sure that we
are not merely going around in circles, however, there must be-some
method of assessing the success of
adult education.
\

Wltli respect to finances, another
quotation from the Declaration may
"Ife^heslpurtr

. p. 1. "Therefore the Church esteems
highly those civil authorities and sociA few score blacks came each fall,
eties which, bearing in mind the
settling in the-dorms-on the-edge -of—
pluralism of contemporary society and
the beautiful campus. Unsuccessfully
respecting religious freedom, assist
they tried to cope with Ivy League
families so that the education of
life. The school, priding itself on libtheir children can be imparted In all
-eral-traditiojis^jcules_.and viewpoints,
schools according to the Individual
trusted_that racism could riot Infect
moral and! ielije^ous-jttlnciples—oftteeiz —the^cadem«~atmosphere^where men
families,"
searched for truth.
In "general the Greater Rochester
But the administration could not
Catholic Community appears to me
alter the psychological fact that £50
to consist of four groups:
blacks in a community of 14,000 white
students can be frustrated and some1. those who. are sound asleep;
times fearful in what they feel is an
alien if not subtly hostile environ2. those ~who "are awake, but unaware—of the teachings-©* Vatican- -II—- ment
----on the necessity of God-centered acaLast fall Cornell announced plans
demic schools;
for a broad Afro-American curriculum and within the past month its
3. those who believe in the practical -necessity—of-God-eentered acsu -— trustees~allocate&-a nuartet-Of a-mil-lion dollars for the program and its
demic schools, but who, because they
center on campus. One,of the black
don't know how the American polistudents' leaders said recently that
tical system works, or because they
the university was "six months ahead
have lost their nerve, see tlie sysof other schools" in steps to meet
tem they want sliding into o-hllvjon
the demand of black students.
withont knowing what to do;
But the Afro-American student
4. a group which realizes that, with
group was not happy. It has resentr
Catholics comprising about 40% of
ed the "white curriculum", sought
the electorate i n N.Y. State, i t would
more and more isolation, demanded
be re-1-atively easy — if we siwt off
separate judicial processes for disthe boob tube, quit crying in .our
ciplinary action over blacks. They
beer, and got off our behinds—to
secure the educatjonaj rights, which ; have lately become more openly sen~ouTcEpl3renTfe~ curently deniea*rWe~" - —srt^ro^o^hai^assmertt^y^hosSe-white students and the conservative forces
would then have adequate resources
in the faculty who deplored- the adalso for adult education.
ministration's "giving in" to student
In the Courier-Journal for A.pril 18
demands.
I made a plea for political action
As recently as March 11, The Corthrough the only organization, which
nell Daily Sun, which has consistenthas produced results — Citizens for
ly supported student issues against
Educational Freedom. The failure of
the administration, said: "The S.D.S.
the NF.Y. legislature to -provide this
and the Afro's have made their posisession any measures for more equittion clear in word and in deed. They
able treatment for children i n Goddemand an end to the university, as
centered academic schools emphawe know it."
sizes the importance of concerted effort.
Then early last Saturday they
moved, seizing school property and
- J . K, O'Loane,
closing down the student union where
Citizens for Educational
thousands of students eat and recreFreedom,
aoa*s-4atef-fee—
-3Jt=Seneca?Wcwj^*odne3terr"

CrtrM~N^E
Cardinal-designate John F.
Borden of Detroit
—-^Generally, it (the [iQiifergnsgtJngr
"Been very pa
can say it has been realistic. Basically we have accomplished mosLof the
things we set ourselves to do."
Bishop William McManus of-Chicago
"The most serious problem facing
the Church in education... is youth's
negative attitude toward the Church.
. . . A renewed and radically restructured apostolate to the young is imperative. Their present attitude is to
wait and see whether they will remain with the Church. They will remain, I believe, if we can persuade
hemUhatin.^hurch =and=hy - Ghurcrt_
they will be heard."
Cardinal-designate John J. Wright
of Pittsburgh
lie_iIhuH^tJtselt_is_not_a^-com-petitor with or a substitute for health
and welfare departments of state.
(The chief contribution of the Church

Four years ago Cornell University
began a program to recruit Negro students from the slums of America.
Year after year, visiting high schools
across the «>untryj jwith more intensity and generosity than almost any
other major school in the nation, it
Qfiecedythem tuitions for a superb
educational opportunity and relaxed some entrance requirements tor
them.
^
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in racial matters) must continue to
-he-OBr-levcls of charity7-justtce-apdequity distinct from those proper to
-organized—civiL-society- ^with—its-taxT
powersT
Bishop McMamus
"We find that in this time of national prosperity when Catholic families ass a group have moved up the
economic ladder, weekly contributions—the mainstay of i parish, school
suppo-Tt — are diminishing i n many
parisraes . . . there is a crisis of confidence in the Catholic school's future. Together, all in the •Church must
help schools survive."
Cardinal-designate Dearden
11

=

WWT)§gaf WItli~a~ very str-onf *&'"
liglous faith (in the U.S.). The
Church in the U.S. had a vigor quite
outstanding among all churches
throughout the world. In this strength
- ^while— tensions--wirl--undcoubtedly-""Oir"
cur, I do not think they are of such
nature we could look for anything
that would be a schism"

19

administration, fearful of shooting
and bloodshed, surrendered to seven
demands, of the armed force,
A photograph of theblack students
^carrying rifles put of the - building
they had seized gave our nation the
most chilling evidence we have ever^
had,\that some intelligent blacks be-'
-iteve-4hey~-must arni—themsekves—i*
order to survive. To one who lived
at Cornell and still loves the memory
of its multi-faceted personality, the
irjgsleft a sickening dread for the
futffrfMf Cornell and for all university society as we have known it.
It may take as long for an administration and a faculty, split now by

dispute over how to handle student
demands, to reach working peace, as
for the student body to discipline its
emotions now polarizing radical and
conservative sections.
~~~'

threatening gulf that divides us. Years
back we imagined that Watts and Detroit and, Newark taught us: "Men
, must not be made to4iye in slums like
' this because it leads to hate." Yet
little has been done to renovate these
ghettoes or remove their cause.

Can learning, research and growth
recover from these day after day
blows of violence, suspicion, .fear and
, . „ „ , , .
• wi * •:
j
hate?^ii»^uable-tea€iier*-and
eager students abandon an infected
academe where order and freedom,
^smothered?.
_ ..
.
reason and brotherhood
have been

. .
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«t when, as at Cornell, reasoned
pr©gms-*a*-U*4ng-to-be~madeJbe^
tween the races, good will and reforms had been,—„-——
hopefully established, legitimate demands were being
heard, — and yet the message was
not getting through to black men of
books and brains and career-drives,
one wonders: does every black man
believe the situation is hopeless?

The guns at Cornell are new symbols of the profound national failure
of whites and blacks Jo .bridge the

ON THE RIGHT SIDE
Don't Forget to Write!
By Father Paul J. Cuddy
At ordination, when mem of mature
age, usually 25 years old, are presented for Priesthood, the Bishop gives
this charge: "Dearly loved sons, You
•are about to be ordained to the Order
of Priesthood. Strive to receive it
worthily, and having received it, to
discharge its duties in a praiseworthy
manner.
"The office of the priest is to offer
"satriffice, to—bless; to- govern;—to
preach and to baptize. Truly, it must
be wTth~gr^7awe7T^ yoirascend^
to so high a station. Care must be
taken that heavenly wisdom, an irreproachable character, and long, continued righteousness shall commend
the candidates chosen for it . . ."
(Ordination Ceremony)(
God knows that there is no gift
given to any man that can equal the
offering of the Sacrifice of the Mass.
However, talents suggested by the
Bishop m carrying on iris- rrrrrristry
vary according to gifts and inclinations and opportunities, especially regarding governing and preaching. For
34 years I have had the awesome
privilege of celebrating Mass! My"
vocal preaching can be debated.

color of the Sistine Chapel frescoes:
"Thank you for the second sharing
of Michelangelo's frescoes. I saw
them several weeks ago and intended to write, but regretably did not.
So I do now.
*
"This pictorial bible was beautifully narrated by Zoe Caldwell. And I
can still hear the beautiful voice of
Christopher Plummer, at the nakedness of Noah, call out with all the
-beauty Trf GodVWoTd: ^When a-mart
falls; cover Kim!
"I doubt that you had a viewing
auudience as large as Ed Sullivan
or Jackie G-leason, both of whom I
enjoy, or the Smothers Brothers whom
the public seems to have found obnoxious. But the audience you had
would be quality. I would guess that
from such an intelligent and appreciative group your agents would get
-goodr-prospects for your products: . .
I am doubly grateful that you gave
us the program on Easter Sunday
evening . . ."

—for the good they do. Well, I thought
the last three articles of Bishop Sheen
in the Courier were masterprieces.
So I wrote to the Bishop to express
my thanks. He wrote back a beautiful answer. Let me read it to you."
And it was beautiful and appreciative. Every man needs encouragement.
To frost the cake, my caller, who
is a high school teacher, said: "I told
the Bishop how much T pfefitedby
___two__books you
gave me: 'Is It the
Same€hurelgr^by SKeeoT and Wowfcr ~
Keep Your Balance In the Modern
Church' by Hugh 0'Connell. This latter I consider a masterpiec. (Note:
So does Bishop Dennis Hickey.) Will
you order ten copies each of these
two books for me? I want them to
give to friends."

Neither the sleeping pill nor the
tranquilizer gave me the Joy and the
relaxation that the enthusiasm of this
good man demonstrated in an active
way. I fell into the mattress, gave
thanks to God who gave me the holiest
gift, the priesthood, and with It the
™-^«ier*n»*«clr=tnTOtr^^
•^-^ufcTTTIefEeTmirgonairoul^
' word.
channels, will be read thoughtfully by
influential people, and hopefully will
May many of you do likewise unto
But 27 years ago I discovered a
encourage superior TV programs.
the glory of God and for the good of
great medium* of preaching, teachour brothers. Probably a good place
The other night I was just ready
ing, encouraging and inspiring is a
to begin is to write your thanks to
-to_drop into h«>d, recovering from
-eheerfuh—eonfide
your law makers who^eted-te-defeafrsurgery. I had just taken a sleeping
have been a rather voluminous letter
the abortion bill;,and a letter of repill
and
a
tranquilizer,
when
the
wrjjer since 1942; and I have encourgret to those who voted to approve
phone rang. A cheerful voive roared
aged others, nuns, laymen, priests,
of the abortion bill; and a special
through; "I hope you aren't in bed.
to use their inky gifts for the glory
letter of thanks to Assemblyman MarI'm en route. Just wanted to call to
of God and the good of His people.
.tin Ginsberg, of Pkrinview, who
find out how you feel."
demonstrated in his own person part
«" Believing strongly that we should
of the evil of the killing of the unActually my caller was interested
encourage good TV programs, this
born child. Cheers for Mr. Ginsberg
is an example which is Christian and
in my convalescence, but why he
and all the supporters of the lives of „
effective, Jtt.peas -written.Jo the^SM ... • really called was to say: "You often
the mvborn.
. - -5
mny^afSer - ^ ^ r ^ M a n ^ r * *
**fe sl^w^titfuld write to thank people

Bishop Walter W. Curtis,
Bridgeport,-Dorm.—"Fully aware-of-problem situations
thaT may exist, sm
great emotional stress, possible disadvantage for child after birth, we
find no evidence that easy abortion
laws will solve these problems.
"In fact, termination of life in
these situations^ violates OUT whole
legal heritage, one that always protected right to life. Moreover, it allows for an extension of principle
that may well endanger lives of persons who are senile, incurably ill, or
unable fully to exercise all their
faculties."
Committee Report on Vocations
^•A major factor Trruig"aeeiine~ot
vocations is . . . the uncertainty of a
large number of sincere Catholics
with priestly and religious. life and
with the
Church itself, (^ontribuangTo - ?!!^ 1 "!^ T&eJ "a^affiire of
priests and Keligious from the
Church . . . and the dramatization of
this in the press."

COMMENT FROM ROME
Consistory W i t h o u t Jill t h t J r i m n u n g s
-By JAMES C. O'NEILL
<NC News Service)

to create new cardinals (the other
friends and well-wishers will go to
the North American College for a
two were in 1965~and 1967), will be
reception.
solemn
but
without
the
pomp
and
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI will
splendor of the past-ThelJloly Fathswell the ranks of the College of^
Late in the afternoon of April 30,
_ .. ,
. . j ,„„
er has consistently sought to> stress —---ith^^Pope-wrH-presMe-over-^hV-cere'
monies, this time in the Sistine
^ardraals^-to^n~unpre«edented~-134~^^
Chapel, surrounded by some of the
fnT"o5ifinT~sEw
consistories,
members, plus two "in petto," in a
^ g j ^ , ^ cardinal,ofplaying
down
older cardinals and members of the
which
before has reign
serieT"T^t»renlomes~iasting^rom~
«^—ar:-«=r=r--=ir=i.'
±.r •begaai
• ^ S cwere
str
papal household. After delivering a
pageants.
In a28closed,
"secret conApril
to Mayso-called
1.
speech on the significance of the carsistory," on April 28, the Pope ofGone will he the enormous trains
dinalate in the - present world, the
—ficially will anounee-the-names-of-33-of watered silk, the white fur capes,
Pope will present each of the new
new cardinals, although the world
the old "red hat" called the galero,
cardinals with the scarlet biretta, rehad already been told the names a
the golden tassels, the red leather
peating each time in Latin the words:
month earlier. The names of two
shoes and gold and silver shoe
others, created "in petto," remained
"For the praise of the omnipotent
buckles,
eret-and-will-remain so until the...
-4k>d-and--for_-ihe honor of the AposGor*e, too, will be the ostrich fans,
Pope decides t o make- them public.
t»He~See, Te^dwihtrTed haf,^synF
the p-apal tiara, the Spanish court
bol of tile great dignity of the carAmong the new Princes of the
costumes, the scarlet and white unidinal, which means that you must
Church from every continent and the
forms of the Noble Guard and the
show yourself to be fearless even to
Pacific Islands were four from the
long procession of papal functionaries
the shedding of blood for the exaltaXJnffed Slates and one Canadian:
and ^honorary officeholders which
tion of the holy Faith, for'the peace
Archbishop John F. Dearden of Deused to surround the Pope on major
and tranquility of the Christian peotroit, Archbishop John J. Carberry df
public occasions.
ple and for the liberty and expan» S t ; Louis,-Archbishop Terence J.
sion
of the Holy Roman Church."
It is estimated that more than
Cooke of New York,. Bishop John J.
2,000 Americans, including about
Mxight-ofJMttsburgh^and^Archbishop
Cardinal Paul Yu Pin, exiled arch1,000 from New York alone, will *e
George B. Flahiff, C.S.B., of Winnibishop of Nanking, will express the
in Rome for the consistory.
peg, Man,
'
gratitude of all! the new cardinals.
The cardinals will receive their
." Following the^consistory, the Pope
The filial ceremony of the creation
documents of nomination (known in
will preside over a ceremony in the
of
cardinals will be in St. Peter's
Italian,
as
biglietti)
at
three
separate
Sistine Chapel during" which_he-1will
Basilica
on May 1,. a national holisites: the College of Propaganda Fide
present the new cardinals with scarday iff Italy: The concelebrated Mass
on Janiculum Hill, the offices j>f
let birettas.jae-biretta is a square
-«f the Pope-and the new~cardinakv
cap^ With three ridgesjoaJtop andjias
the .Congregation for. Eastern-rateis equivalent to the older public' conreplaced the ancient round, tasseled
Churelies1 and- the Palace* of* "Hie
_jasloj^-Jn-.wliicli the "redv hatL'^eas.
fl-of^uie--raak--6f--- --efeaneeryr
conferred. After the reading of- the
— \_ v
TGardinaj for centuries ^asL..
.
Gospel,' the Pope will deliver another
The documents
will b e delivered
discourse and then present the new
by papar messengers, who l^ave, the
In a final public ceremony on the'
cardinals With their rings of office.
IDoiisrstorial lialitnTfir^atlcaanifter
first iX May, Ihe P # e will celebrate
theJPopV *«d ahhbflnced has nejv
'Mass in St, Peter's basilica, together
choice* to the old cardinals assembled
Mth the new c ^ i n ^ l s and present
there.
themwith rings made for the occa"Church and the City," by Father
••«*•»•"*••. .
•.".'.''.'•:•• - ' . '
;P. toavld ViakSf unavoidably delayed
. : .Aftser the ceremony of the flresenat press time, wilt return next week.
>mwues of this, the third/
tatlohv of docuniehts, the fo«ir new
. ^e^»n,/carcUr>als and their. 2,000
"" . '-i'V 'tvf •'•' -'\,i '" ".' ,.'•; „
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